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PARALYSIS NEEDS
CLOSE WATCHING

Probably every person m tie
of Columbia knows some

ed beyond the form it had attained in
childhood He probably does not know
that that person when a ehiW
almost a victim of mfaatiie
paralysis A dnUIfln hawi foot

life by its
of the nalady

The tell s w aw lave
an epidemic of lafiiarfle paraiysig
Washington Some f them say it M
a commuaicable disease and the Heatta

from it be isolated
If ones baby is ill common sutfe

will surely prompt oae to
good doctor There is a possibility
that the disease can be erred as ia
late yean medical scientists have

that applications of electricity
and massage if begun early may not
only stop the paralysis hot restore the
affected part to MMrmal condition

observe
possible spread of the disease

At this time an onnee 01 prevention
is wortk many many pounds of acre

BIG COTTON MILLS MERGER-
IS FORMED-

The expected has hsppened Dis-
patches front New York tell of the
foniation of a
mills and cotton interests The Inter-
national Cotton Mills Corporation lens

York with a capitalization of 20000
000 It plans to acquire twentytwo
plants and also to acquire selling

England and Maryland mats
bankers and napttsMsii are in-

terested and S Davies WatmJd of
Baltimore is chairman of the board
of the

It is
bined mills win npicsmt hnmLedH
of varieties of cotton fabrics While
it is apparent that the merger does
not include all of the cotton mills
ia the country it fe also dear that it

woes long the direction of
the coasofidataon of tile business

or exposition to nape plain
what the formaiioa of this loge eon
soiidatioM means It ohmikt not be
a surprise to anybody It amply
confirms wtt was widely alleged whoa
the new tariff measure was being fram-
ed that the revised cotton schedule
was gout to afford shelter to monop
olv or movements in the of

ing bosaneas One of the chief func-
tions of Senator Nelson Wilmarih Aid
rich in the making over of the tariff
schedule was to force through

tide changed cotton duties
for in the PayneAldrich bill

It will he recalled that it was not
Chairman Payne of the Ways and
Means Committee but Senator Aid
xich chairman of the Finance G m
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mtttfte wile was ToofiimiMn for i3-

iao eased cotton telMS Mr
did not like tie looks of w

duties which wore put up to him
and would have Mf 2Mng e with
them exeept that when the iII rte
back to the Howe from the te-e stood far then In the debates it
was charged that a movement was al-

ready wider way ie form a huge eom
bination to take advantage of the new
and higher rates of duty

In the light of the announcement

reflect on the of tits
schedule in the special session of Con

proceeding affords food for profound
reuectiOH

It will be surprising if the an DaMe
ment of the formation of this new
combination with its huge capital
and wide ramification does not lave
its effect on the OongressioHal cam-

paign In view of what has
it is not easy to just how the men
responsible for the new tariff law are
going togo out before th people be-

fore the ultimate consumers and Justi

SAVING AT BUNG AND
ING AT SPIGOT

An old stage wars us against

bunk If we could reverse it it would

t our water supply problem to the
proverbial T for if we spat 4000000-
or 000000 for a new conduit or for
tapping a brand source of supply
before we installed meters for every
public and private service we would
literally be saving at th bung and los-

ing at the spigot
All this is apropos the anneal re-

engineer officer in ehacge of the Di-
stricts water supply Guptas Han
num takes the very logical position
that if all services in the District are
furnished on a meter basis the reduc-
tion in waste win be sufficient to off-

set the increased annual consumption-
of water resulting from increased

of finding an additional supply
Unless meters are installed
Captain Haimum it will be-

At preseni are nearly 60 900-

unmetered services and nearly Ift BOO

metered services in the District To
install meters for all services would
reouire an expenditure of about
9700000 Th capacity of the con-

duit from Fads is MgOOv OO

gallons per day The average daily
consumption c water is 50000000
gallons The reduction in waste which
world be effected if all were

present finalities for bringing
water into the city would he sufficient
for money years If the watts con-

tinues it is the opinion of the en-

gineer that our facilities win soon be
mnuffieient

The tae resolves itself into a re
markably simple proposition 3KJI
we spend 4000900 or MMiMM for
a new conduit or shall we spend 700
000 for meters It will he noted that
the interest on the investment in a
new conduit would pay for the meters
in three or four years Manifestly
but one coarse can commend itself
to hit who is sincerely anxious to
make every dollar of public crpeimi

turn to the ommumty

WELCOME BONEHEAD TO
FRATERNITY OF WORDS

A nimblemi
eagerly and welcomed heartily into

the fraternity of words that newest
old most pertinently expressive re-

cruit bonehead But a few weeks

popularity throughout the country
despite the fact that the office thesaur-
us reveals an array of fiftyseven ac
espied Encifeh of dunce1
But while synonymous and while eon

meaning as to the relative and
parairre degree of duneity of the per-

son to whom the appellation may be
applied none of them s-

tain the complete and
contempt of sarcasm in such perfect
adjustment as bonebead-

On you bonehead
Could any language of any age

frame just that meaning so neatly so
satisfying Lobster is exude m-

eomparieon although before the
inventive gamus of the unknown
but artistic author of bonehead

lobster the concentrated essence of
withering condemnation And in all

extremity of contempt from ad
dkhead to saMy there is not one
that approaches the completely

sentiment of metal vacuity con-

tained in tie simple cuphoneouc title
that has become so suddenly popular

For instance theres babbler beetle
head booby blockhead buzzard calf
changeling clodhopper dolt donkey
dnOard goose j tcnhoui idiot loon
lubber nincompoop needle numskull

yfaim tiridcskuH and more the
a More of oihers hut they cannot
compare with the matchless one

its interesting too when one eon
alders that of aH tine words in the
Engfisk language very few have more
synonyms than dunee It w ld

get without a new one yet here
comes somebody with bonehead and
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seize upon it with unalloyed joy

to express jut what we meet
with tIe fiftyseven varieties of syo
nyms we already ad

Not alone m a it lingo his IKK-

guage K fearfully and w d rfHlrr

GOVERNOR HUGHES A MERE
MAN AFTER ALL

When tsar Hughes appeared
on the nation political horizon six

big inteUest He took up the difficult
work of prosecutor of the offending
imurance companies of New York and
routed the Wall Street who
had bum using insurance funds to play
with Then he grappled with tin
powerful professional pottticiaas awe

at the game theyd been
playing all their lives He was pos-
sessed of sufficient sagacity to be
elected chief executive of the Empire
Staten and his performances m that
office attracted so saueh attention that
it was decided he was too big for even
that large job Consequery he was
called to sit in ties United States Su-
preme Court

Surely here was a man whose
him as one of

our ablest eitawm No task would
seem to be too diffieuir him to

Washington house he demonstrated
that after aH he is just a man
like the rest of his sex

Governor Hughes it may be
Herbert
for him

in Washington Mr attempt
to execute the order was duly chron-
icled Some way there leave
been a for a little later the
governor himself arrived ia the city
to inspect available residence He-

w were told he Jcl come tfe find a
house Another hitch seems to have
developed however as the governor
returned to Away without making
a purchase The real estate agents
fretted at Ire Indecision looting dag-
gers at each other meanwhile

Now Governor Hughes has come
bade dad tile rime he rroinpanijd
by the exptana on of the failure of
the uroviou heurcliunting expedi
tons Mrs Hughes is with him in
feet with all due respect to ties gov-
ernors many abilities it would not
be amiss to have it recorded that Mrs
Hughes has come to Washington to

Mr Hughes
Even so distinguished a citizen 9

Governor Hughes must take rank with
the other mere mans when it cranes
to choosing a place for hiate elf and his
family to live T

The esTeeUvenew with widen tike
car strikers have put Columbus

a t map Indicates that perhaps
lusui gents would have gotten a ttttle
better doa tf ttoeyfl a ItttMt
more belllKerent

ship John Uu

upon aim

have done tot of queer

is the first that has tried to
climb out of the water onto terra Irma

There should be a strong bond of-
sympathr between PreaMent Taft and
the baseball managers Both have
trouble picking men for the bench

that broken water yesterday nave
no complaint to make of wrtnoie cy
of the Districts water auputr-

dunCrr three

wtttt ay of necutimltlot of Dr
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In the Mail Bag

HardWorked Clerks-

To reason and figure like Beoftouty

university training hut he endowed with
a Henry Clay load and a
brain ta the bargain

By tang from poor girts what right
illy belongs to them the Government

is to build a new Dreadnought that
will be relocated to a Junk heap in ftve
years If the girls are kept on piece-
work the Government will h able to
build an entire navy

Now some one who know it all a short
time ago said that anyone who so on
aired could retrain on day pay And
the same individual stated that we could
not receive less baa S a month Evi-
dently a mistake somewhere Many girls
received their pay on tbe STth that they
should have received on the ICth Now-
if they are to get 9W anyway why BO
pay them when it is due and give them
all that to over when account
fixed Incidentally they did get that
promised fifty

Now an ablebodied tradesman works
from a m to 12 m tour hours bay
ing daylight to work by and one hour
for dinner A frail Census girl starts to
work at 145 BU m and works until S
p m four and oneonarter by
artificial light and has
for dinner

At 8 oclock girls may be seen stand
lag in
wich in the other the foe as If
their teeth lay in their stomach Fifteen
minutes does not allow much time tn-

Fletcbeiiae the food One wbo saw that
would leave the Census Ofnee thankful
that his sister o daughter does not have
to work under the conditions enforced at
the Census Building

A clerk coming from Arkansas in-
curs expenses over 60 Now to
have a young i or woman study for

examination and then nav to
get a
unworthy of the United States Govern

Instead of having examinations for
the Census the work should

to all that would apply And
the applicants should be requested to
bring along overalls and leave

at home
APPEALS FOR MANY

Protection Needed

The papers Just now oootato common
datfcm of the instruction Just issued to
the police by Major Sylvester ta refer-
ence to reckless iwming of automobiles
through e struts of this city White

win be rigidly enforced I venture i
suggest that it woW be well to go a

street crossings The utter disregard-
of this law by the majority of chauf-
feurs drivers and riders of bicycles and
autocycles has become a brutality which
should be stopped at once dVXS

FINES APPROVED

BY COMMISSIONER

Colors Ready and Bear
Wfll Be Ordered-

to Pay

the reeotnmendatkm of Acting Auditor
D J Donovan that James M Wood
superintendent of the Street Cleaning
Department be directed to impose a
fine upon Michael R Ready and James
W Ryan for failure to comply with the
terms of their contracts for tile removal
of iefuse and ashes beginning withJuly

that date the contracts were as-
sumed by Ready and Bean In order-
as he said to permit the contractors an
opportunity to get their affairs ta work-
ing order it was decided by Superin-
tendent Wood hot to impose any Ones
for a period of two weeks Acting Au-
ditor Donovan holds however that the
superintendent was without authority
to extend this leniency

Superintendent Wood said today that
he had In his offlce a com
plaints and that ta view of the opinion
of the acting auditor a One would be

of the contract rs beginning with the
date upon widen they undertook the
contract

PRIZE BILL TEMPTS THIEF
MOORBSTOWN K j July 3

William Hulls displayed a
1 bill in Ids window as a prize to

the boy selling the neatest number
of copies of a paper trams
one smashed the took the
dollar and three baseballs
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Short Talks on
Classified Advertisin-

A

Prosperitys right hand is industry
and her left hand frugality

Proverb
Be industrious lid also progressive Work hard but be sure

to sell your efforts to your own best advantage Whether you
are a merchant or a clerk whether what you have to offer is
merchandise or your services The TIJTVS Want A s at a slight
expense CAN REALLY find a purchaser yho is willing to pay a
reasonable price

Be frugal Dont waste anything you do not need whether-
it is an old bicycle furniture or a horse and carriage Get the
greatest possible amount of money for it by letting the entire city
of Washington know it There are always numerous people
who want what you camtot use The Times Way Ad is the
medium through which to dispose of such things

Call at The Times office or telephone Main 5260 and eXplain
to an experienced ad taker An appropiiak and elective ad wiN
be written and if satisfactory inserted

A deal can usually be dosed the same day

The Times-
at an average cost per ad of less than 25c
T

t

Informal Dinner Parties Held
At the Chevy Chase Club

Hosts Entertaining on Lawns and Piazzas Include Mr
and MILS G R Fortescue Le Roy Tuttle Basil

S Webb and E A ThealLMil s John

evening and the planas and lawns
were wet Iliad throughout the esvsdag

Some o those entertaining small
parties were Mr and Mrs JL-
Fortescne Roy Tuttle Buts Miles
John Sidney Webb and B a Than

Miss
CharebrtOB W Va for a visit to dirks
Woodman

Maw SngesJa Is vtattmg Mr and
te on West Barke street

Iiiarttoatmrg W

Lieutenant sad TA
Kearney who have been at the West
moreland wit move Into thdr

Miss Mary Hariow to
weeks in Charleston W Va the guest
of Mtos Helen Sterrett
Mrs Dillea
Gees Te Jamestown L

Mrs Rooeoe Dnion wK oz
Lieut R F Dlken U fiL K who
been vtattteg her 2nothor Yrs Walton
Goo win has left Washington for Buy

whop abs wW
spend th sums

Mrs Nat wtfr of Dr Franklin
Nash S A and Mtos Caroline
Nash are spendlutf several weeks at
Chelsea N J

Rear Admiral and Mrs ItegiuoJd f
Nicbotaon U K have left

for the Partite coast where
Admiral Nicholson will mules a tour
of inspection

CoL Thomas W Symoa U8 A
Mrs

the summer as usual atx Y

Oea C A CoolSge TJ A and
Mrs Coolidge are the for sev-
eral weeks of OeD J M Boil U
and Mrs Bell at h lr samiaer
at New London Cnn

CapC and Mrs C Jewett U
West N X are at
Mass for UM mamur Mrs

Jewetfs mother okra Frank
and Bias Mabel Barre win sole them
there early in August

Nina Griffith of Copt
Emerson f 8L A
has been the guest of Mrs Charles F

Mrs WllHams widow of eeL Charles
F WBltams U M C has

Sterae MC street

NavY Yard Gate hhwrton to be
with her eat Charles F WH-

Uvn u s ar c
Miss fins Lutz of Mr and

Mrs Samuel S Litz of Va
is the guest of Pass O Assistant Burgeon
Reynolds Hayden U S X dad Yrs

FIRE IN COALINGA
CUTS WIDE SWATH

Quarter Million Damage Wrought

ia Supply Center of

Oil Fields

on the Program in
Washington

TONIGHT
Nebraska State Association annual pie

A d
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AattseacatsC-
otapjthia MPudda Head Wlmu-

uSl p m
Casino Motfoa pictures and vmudo-

vflle
Cosmos Motion pictures and wauue

Majestic Vaudeville
Masonic Auditorium Motion pictures
Georgetown Open Air eater Mo-

tion and vaudeville 74-

Uma Park Music sad vaadefvul

roof garden

Excursions Today
Colonial Beach St MHuers tost OavBUth

street wnari 3 t p m
IbM Point Ou fort dad MorfoDc-

o I A of X to Marshall HUI
Steamer Charts Macalenter leases

Seventh street mbar 2J and iJQ-

ChcaapesVe Beach Trains leave Dis
trict lira 2 S 7H6 and p m

Washtagton Baltimore sad AnaapoUa

bay Ocean
and Atlantic City

Full information at city ticket of
floe 1424 New York avenue

The Times will b pleased to aa
ncunce meetlcgs and entertainments

tits column Phone or write an-
nouncements

Concert Today
By tIle TJ S Msriae Band At tile

White Renee at 540 eCieek
WILLIAM H SANTKLMAJTK-

PROGRAM
March A Walt c Dream Straus
Overture Zanetta Auber-

Deutaener Tans Kretschmer
Grand fantnela La TraviataVerdi
Waltz Preset such die Lebens

Strauss
Gavotte und Ghic Von Blon
TReailateesaees of Scotland

Godfrey
The StarSpangled Banner

TIDe

and 1 m
Glen EclwDaaetng motion lietur
Chevy Chase LakeSection r Marta

BaD4
MUSK and motion

dad

Stoamer Seventh sue wIIad-
G45 p 18

Annual of Lodge
lit

JI i
electric lmmer c 1UIdoaa to
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Hayden at ta lr home at laitea Bead
Mo

J
Mr awl MM Russell
G ing Ts Great Lakes

Mr sad Mrs Kirk L T n nrtl wW
leave Washington ta a aar or tw a

Mrs J J RicJmiueon wilt ae
of several weeks at the

1 the iRtersuBte Com

where they are spending thefrom a brief to Chicagothey went to attend a

ton and well known in army circles t
Mrs J J of

FMI United States cavalry atFort Allen Vt Mr to

M rK at present to stationedin the fanous of tb Penomen Comfuty In Durango
Mr anc sirs J Upshur Moorboad

and have zee to Atlantic City for a

pane to upend

ate Cageo

Xr and ilrm Isaac Gars who are
j i MarlboroughRteuhahu AUanf fir will

return to Washington about UM middle
of August

Mrs Benjamin HeM and oC

Mr
Muriel wOl leave SOON for ocean

Viewtemper

Mr and Mrs Norman Lochs have
moved tato their new horn in ucUd
street

Mra xmmir of Taiia-
hssuXf Findyes In this city
the summer at Braddock Hcfgnts Md

city today to several w eks at
Btae Mountain

r J
and Mrs Harry Wttts o0tem of

Mrs Harry Loefe and Mrs Dave
Straus will return to ties dty tookorrow
from Atlantic City

HITS ROCK IN FOG

SOLACE IN DANGER

BARN8TABLS Mss July St The
United States supply sip Cotoca
shore ea Great Bar near BaraetaMe

night and to hard and fast on tbe bar
ta a dangerous pcatftion

The Solace was en way out to
the United States steamship Idaho In
Cape Cod bay vben she went aground

arrived here today to aid ta aoattafT her

to herd her off if no northerly or north
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the Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson
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No opportunity i

for women to
for

themselves The
Business Doctor
looked swrprised

never more mis
taken ta your life
It Ms not lack of
opportunity which
keeps women out
of huohiceB it to

Jack of prepara-
tion
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dear young
lady you
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go-

at leser
My

were
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The reason the average woman

when she thinks of starting J

Ones her attention to dressmaking
millinery or to keeping boarding
house These are tile three standard
occupations for women and those

ge into them are fortunate If
they get a living let alone make
money out of them The held for
women in business is almost unlim-
ited I have la mound at present one

who lead made a splendid
success out of what started as a tea

ta a fashionable quarter and
later grew into arestaxraat and later i

Into two both of which are making j
money Another case is where a

the cigar stand ia an
office building and is making money
hand over Oat

Look around you for opportunities
Take stock of your Areyou fond of flowers Why net start-
a shop Why not got into raisinsviolets or mushrooms The
for each has ever bees in excess of
the supply What about a candy
store is not a candy business
in existence that does not employ j

en are in business for themselves
Get a position in a candy store and i

study the business from the
upDo you arrange your hair nicely
Hundreds of women are willing to pay
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Army and Navy
Service Orders

Pint OSCAR V BATHS

at Hot tot trcstmsntCaptain ARTHUR P S HTMB Closet

Captant WILLIAM P STOKKT Corps
of Engineers will take temporary
station at Los Angeles and
First CHARLCS
LEEDS of Engineers

First Lieutenant TTK
MANS Medical Reserve Corps will
report to the Chief of Staff mar tem-
porary duty

Lieutenant CHARBS H
WHITE Fifth muniicharge of construction work at

Barracks New York
The ioilowtea changes tot the stations

and of offieen of the
Corps are ordered
Captain ROBERT M CULLJBR hi re

from duty at Fort Ontario

for Honolulu and wffl revert
to the commanding officer 3cha hi

relieving Catate Chart on
F Morse

Captain MORSE will sap ttom Manila
CaL and wfll report to the
general

Captain ALEXANDER MURRAY will
report at Fort for duty ad by

to the commanding general
Department of the Columbia re-
lieving Captain Herbert M Ossfcli

Captain proceed to Phfla-
delphia Pa for as attending
surgeon that city

First Lieutenant GEORGE M LEE
Seventh Cavalry will
Walter Reed General Ho-
trict of Columbia lot
and treatment

Captain THOMAS T FBI Twen
tyfourth Infantry is relieved from
further treatment at the Walter
Reed General Hospital District of
Columbia

Captain EDWARD T HARTMAXX
quartermaster will report to the
quartermasters general of army

Major THALE6 L AMES ordaaace
department is relieved from duty hi
the division to take ef-
fect December 1 PM

General BL
chief of engtaorrs kt detatted as

member of the Joint board of of
Seers of the army sot the

Captain ARTHITR THAYER Tbird
to relieved from duty at the

Army Service Schools Fort Leaven
worth Kan

The following transfere of offteers of

Captain HENRY M from
tbe Company the JMUxcom

Firat lieutenant FRANCIS A TIPSAX
Coast Art Cotes hi detailed for
xeneral recruttlafc service at Port-
land Ore reBevhtg First Lieutenant
JOHN M K3ELSO JR linked States
Army retired

KATT
Con mader F M BENNETT dotaeh

ed n of the
Seventh Lighthouse District Xey

FUu and orders
TJeutenaat H E SHOEMAKER when

i ed treatment Naval Medical
School Hosnitsl Washington D C
granted leave one

Constructor R M WATT de-
tached yard Va to

Department Washington

Naval Constructor H G dLLMOR
detached Bureau of
and Repair Dcnurtineat
Washington D C to navy yard

Paymaster Clerk T S OODLBOURX-

Pm
J Ba paymaster

settle accounts
Paymaster Clerk B K MARTD ap-

pointed a paymasters
settle of craft subma-
rines naval reserve ships and
Hospital navy yard
N Y

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS
ABRIVSDSiaiidteh Tarantula Cut

tlensb and Viper at AnnapoOe May

w Roads Celtic at Province
town Connecticut Nebrastca Rhode
IslAnd lid Michigan at New York
and Minnesota South
Virginia at

SAILED Truxton from Mas IriarT
from

i Singapore for Cavite
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has takes under her guidance
1 of seven years from

the slums of New York Bee friends
are delighted as she to amteat without
relatives
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ye to do the same thtag for them Art
stores European shops mani-

a doses such things offer splendid oppor
tunities to women who have had some

where they some
There are women making in-
comes out of such and one great
feature of an these small enterprises is
that in the first are smallenough so that the eon han-
dle theta personally and so hold tietrade with greater ease and secondthey do not have to fight nay largetrust r combination so are the most

people ta thebusiness world Their trade te
the service they reader and so it
be taken from them There JIves no

with a woman which to also a factorta the success of women In a businessIf you sit like Micawber waiting forsomething turn up you be here
OB salary for the rest of your ttfo but
if you really want to go into business
the opportnuMes are numberlesa

The man who Oils a kmcfeK wanta matter what it te will collar the
coin of the realm A tanner In New York
has invented a bucket modeled along
the lines of one of those curved cigar-
ette cases a man carries ta ids hip
pocket The bucket is eight inches wide
two inches thick twelve inches
and so curved that when it to
by its handle into the armhole of a
mans vest it lies sang to Ms body The
ostensible purpose invention was
to enable men to carry their
dinners without having to carry a pail
in their hands but when one considers
that more than half of New York lives
In apartments and that the bucket can-
not be seen of a mans coat and
that all decent apartments have a rule

carrying in buckets of soda
water sarsaparilla and such things one
fe not surprised that the inventor Is
working JaI shop day and night to keep
up with his orders

When the new foreman came the
shop the first move he made was to
go to a sign which read Try and keep
your work benches clean and his
pocket knife he cut off the first two
words Every eye in the shop was on
him and when IIP finished man
looked at his neighbor as much as tosay Hes going to run this place and
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